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SUBJECT: OREGON PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION STAFF: 
(OAR 860-038-0300) Memorializes Agreements Between Parties Related to 
Labeling Requirements. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

This memorandum is informational. 

ISSUE: 

The Commission revised rules related to Portfolio Options Labeling Requirements in Order 
No. 14-067 and directed Staff and parties to hold additional workshops regarding spent 
nuclear fuel reporting, how often reporting should be done and the format for the label 
template. OARs 860-038-0005 and 860-038-0300 address Definitions for Direct Access 
Regulation, and Electric Company and Electricity Service Suppliers Labeling 
Requirements, respectively. The Commission adopted changes to these OARs in Order 
No. 14-067 and instructed parties to address three issues in subsequent workshops: 1) 
whether and how to provide any information about nuclear power, 2) schedule for reporting 
requirements, and 3) label template format. Staff reports on those additional workshops in 
this memorandum. 

ANALYSIS: 

In addition to Staff, parties participating in the workshops for Part 2 of Docket No. AR 555 
include PacifiCorp, Portland General Electric (PGE), Oregon Department of Energy 
(ODOE), Renewable Northwest (RNW), and Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon (CUB). 
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Nuclear Power Reporting 

As part of the labeling requirement, electric companies must report annual emission factors 
for the expected production level for each of their sources of supply under 
OAR 860-038-0300(6)(d). In Order No. 14-067, the Commission deleted the requirement 
that companies report "spent nuclear fuel, measured in mg/KWh of spent fuel." The 
Commission encouraged parties to follow up on this change by discussing whether and 
how to provide any information about nuclear power.1 During those subsequent 
workshops, parties discussed a letter from the ODOE addressing whether the spent 
nuclear fuel can be quantified for environmental impact reporting (Attachment 1 ). The 
parties concluded that no reporting requirement regarding nuclear power is appropriate. 

Schedule for Reporting Requirements 

In Part 1 of the Docket No. AR 555 rulemaking, Staff and parties proposed changing the 
frequency of reporting required in the rule from quarterly to "consistent with the 
requirements and frequency" prescribed by the Commission. The Commission declined to 
adopt this change, instead directing parties to address the frequency issue in conjunction 
with the outstanding label template format issue in workshops. The parties have done this, 
and recommend changing the rule so that reporting is required "annually, or at a frequency 
prescribed by the Commission."2 This proposed rule change was posted in the Oregon 
Bulletin and Staff anticipates that the Commission will address this proposed rule change in 
March 2016. 

Label Template Format 

In Part 1 of the rulemaking, parties did not reach agreement on the format for the label 
template. As directed in Order No. 14-067, parties and Staff participated in multiple 
workshops, and agreed to the following changes: 

• Report price information based on the average monthly bill and price per kilowatt
hour, eliminating the reporting for specific usage levels (250, 500, 1,000 and 2,000 
kilowatt hours). This change provides the most relevant information for consumers, 
and reduces the amount of information portrayed in the limited label space. 

• PacifiCorp will now represent its unspecified market purchases by generation type 
alongside the generation types for its own resources, rather than portraying those 
market purchases as "other." PGE will continue to include its unspecified market 
purchases in the "slice" of the chart for each generation type. 

1 Order No. 14-067 at 3. 
2 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, filed January 15, 2016, p. 5. 
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Because the label template formats are provided to consumers, "consistent with the 
requirements prescribed by the Commission," and not specified in rule, Staff and parties 
have agreed on principles for the type of format changes that would be substantive and 
require Staff and stakeholder involvement, and those that would be considered 
insignificant. Staff has attached both companies' final templates for power source 
disclosure labels (Attachments 2a for PGE, and 2b for PacifiCorp), which are scheduled to 
be provided to customers in early 2016. 

Examples of non-substantive changes include but are not limited to modifying the color, 
font, graphics, and changes in non-specified wording in the template. PacifiCorp and PGE 
have committed to working with Staff before implementing any substantive changes to the 
template. Examples of substantive changes include but are not limited to adding a new 
power option, or adding, deleting, or making a major modification to the components of the 
data portrayed in the price, power source, and environmental impact information that are 
specified in the administrative rules as required elements in the template. 

Comments 

PacifiCorp and PGE submitted comments in support of the label template changes. PGE 
also requests that the Commission confirm that the annual frequency specified in OAR 860-
038-0300(2) for residential customers also applies to the non-residential customers in 
subsection (3). 

CONCLUSION: 

Staff appreciates the collaboration of parties in resolving the outstanding issues in this 
docket. 

Staff supports PGE's proposal that the application of an annual frequency applies to both 
residential and nonresidential customers. Staff believes this clarification can be made in 
any order adopting the proposed rule change. 

With respect to the other two issues remaining in this docket, whether there should be any 
reporting requirements related to nuclear power and labeling format requirements, Staff 
believes those issues are adequately addressed by agreement of the parties and that no 
Commission action is required. 

PROPOSED MOTION: 

No Commission motion is proposed. 



To: Oregon Public Utility Commission 

From: Ken Niles, Assistant Director for Nuclear Safety and Emergency Preparedness 

Julie Peacock, Energy Policy Analyst , Energy Planning and Innovation Division 

Date: April 23, 2015 

Subject: Measurement of Spent Fuel at Nuclear Facilities in the Northwest 

I 
OREGON 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY 

Attachment 1 

As a part of the Public Utility Commission of Oregon Administrative Rulemaking (AR) 555, the Department 

was asked to describe the feasibility of determining the Oregon portion, determined by the state's 

electricity consumption, of spent nuclear waste from operating nuclear facilities in the Northwest . The AR 

555 docket addresses the investor owned uti lities' retai l label and wi ll determine the manner and 

frequency each utility's electricity resource mix is communicated to customers on the retail label under 

OAR 860-038-0300. Until 2014, Oregon Administrative Rule has required utilities to specify the amount of 

spent nuclear fuel measured in mg/kWh. After stakeholder discussion, it was concluded that providing a 

milligram per kilowatt hour calculation was a difficult, if not impossible, annual process. The Department 

agreed with the provision to delete the requirement to report on spent nuclear fuel per kilowatt hour. 

Background 

Energy Northwest operates the only commercial nuclear reactor in the Pacific Northwest, the Columbia 

Generating Station . It is located just north of Richland, WA. According to their website, the Columbia 

Generating Station produces approximately 1,170 megawatts of electricity, equivalent to about 10 

percent of Washington's power and four percent of all the electric power used in the Pacific 

Northwest. All of its output is provided to the Bonneville Power Administration. 

The nuclear reactor is refueled every other year, at which time a portion of the nuclear fuel is removed 

and new fuel inserted into the reactor. The fuel that has been removed is stored underwater for at least 

five years, before it has thermally cooled enough to be moved to dry storage. All of the fuel that has been 

removed from the reactor (called "spent" or "used" fuel) is stored at the reactor site, as the federal 

government does not yet have a permanent disposal site for the fuel. 

Conclusion 

Calculating the amount of waste generated per unit of electricity used within the State of Oregon would 

be a tremendously difficult calculation - assuming data was even available to do that calculation. The 

utility would have to know: when and how much nuclear-generated electricity was provided within 

Oregon over a specific period of time; and the amount of spent fuel generated during that same period 

of time (it is usually tracked in terms of fuel rods or fuel assemblies - sometimes it is tracked in metric 

tons). The Department agrees that maintaining the deletion of the milligram per kilowatt hour 

measurement is appropriate. 

Oregon Department of Energy 625 Marion Street NE Salem, Oregon 97301 1-800-221-8035 



Renewable power options 

Make a difference for the environment and 
reduce your carbon footprint 

GREENSOURCF"' 

100 percent of your energy use is offset 
with renewable power. 

GREEN Fl!TURE'" SOLAR 

Solar power generated right here in Oregon, 
sold In 1 kilowatt blocks. Each block is about 
14 percent of an average PGE renewable 
power custome(s monthly usage. 

CLEAN WIND..., 

Wind power in 200 kilowatt-hour blocks. 
Each block ~ about 28 percent of an average 
renewable power customer's monthly usage. 

HABITAT SUPPORT 

Add to any renewable option for 52.50 
per month. The money goes to the Nature 
Conservancy for habitat restoration. 

Information on environmental impacts 

The environ.mental imp:ict charts comp3.rc the 
cnvironmcntnl performance of this electricity 
product with the avl'r.lgc profile for cledricity 
generation in the Northwest. with respect to 
emission. of key air pollutants (SO~ NO,), toxins 
(mercury). ond S-V.ousc 6>5C'(CO,) ossocfoted 
with enc."SY gcncr.ltion from fossil fuels. lmp:icts 
also occur due lo the effects of waste from nuclear 
power pl::tnts but nrc not represented in these 
charts. More informe!.tion about the public hc:ilth 
and environmental costs of those emissions can be 
obtained. from the US. Environme:nt;;il 
Protection Agency at ep2.gov/cl~energy/ 
cnc.gy-=d-you/.ilfcct/indcx.hbnl, cpa.gov/.:.r/ 
~Uutants.hbnl 3.nd cp.Lgov/clima.tcclwtge 
or by calling: the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Qu011ity at 503-229-5696. 

Portland General Electic 
121 SW Salmon Street I Portland, Oregon 97204 
1-800-543-8818 

Pricing plans 

BASIC SERVICE 

This is the way most customers have 
traditionally paid for electricity. 

TIME OF USE 

You pay different rates for electricity you 
use depending on the time of day, day of 
week and season. If you can signicantly shift 
your energy use to off-peak hours. you may 
save money with Time of Use. More details 
on pricing, peak time periods and a cakulator 
can be found at PonlandGeneral.com/ 
PowerOptions. 

i/Vc.r:t to kr~o'.': m ore :Jr 
change your currer-: op:i·Jn?' 

To e-n~on ·nan option. or tmd more 
details including calculators that snow 
you how each opt ion can impact your 
bill and carbon footprint. 111s1t 

PortlandGeneral.com/ PowerOptions 
or call HlQ0.542-8818 



PRICING PLANS 

Basic Service and Time of Use 
SUPPLY MIX 

• 4 1-1.tiydro 

• l0.2%Coal 

• 1 93% 
Natural Gu 

• 7.6~. Wind 

• .Bo/. Nuclear 

• .7% Biom&U 

• .2%Waste 

.:Z%0thcr 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

Amount of poCutants per \lb....att·hcu of supply. 
c~ to the NonhYJCSt US.~~-

Carbon Cioxide 1'7• 

Sulfur Dioddo 
Nitrogen Oxides 11"'' 

Mercury 

"' .. - -'°'!!..-

AVERAGE MONTHLY BILL 

.... 
"""' 

Basic Service: S 101.04 I 11.8 cents per kWh 

Time of Use: $98.28 I 11.s cents per kWh 

RENEWABLE POWER 

Green Source'" 
SUPPLY MIX 

• 98% New Wind 

a 1% Ncw~ar 

• 1%Ncw 
Geothermal 

IV 2015, tr. ntw Ykld COIT'IC'S from OrtgOn. W3Sl'liri9ton, Jd.lho or 
Wyornjr.g, The n.w 9eo:htfm.ll 3nd rww SOI.,, COl'TIC!S !tom 0"90'1· 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

A."nOU:'lt of po:luunts ~ kilovrtatt-hour of suppl'(. 
rom~~ to the Northw't:st U.S. ~J9t. 

carbon Oioxidc "° 
Sulfur Dioxide 0% 

Nitrogen Oxides ~ 
Mrrcury 1110 

O"- 1~ lCI01' toftbW-·--
ADDITIONAL COST S0.008 per kWh 

AVERAGE MONTHLY BILL 

S108.10 I 12.6 cents per kWh 

Green Future~ Solar ~~= ~°"' 
SUPPLY MIX 

• 35.1% Hydro 

• 25.9% Coal 

• 16.5% 
Natural Gn 

e 14A% Sol.ar 

• 6.5% Wind 

• 0.7% Nuclear 

• 0.6"Wastc 

• 0 .2% 9!omass 

o.i% Other 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

Amount of pollutAnts ptt lolow~tt-hour of sup~ 
com?Mtd to the Nonhwesi: U5. JVerlgC'. 

carbon Dioxide lOIU~ 

Sulfur Dioxlde 1e.•~ 

Nitrogen Oxides _ , s.t'llt 
Mercury ,..,. 

ADDITIONAL COST SS per 1 kW block 

AVERAGE MONTHLY BILL 

S1 06.SS I 12.4 cents per kWh 

Clean Wind"" lo\kSMVlce + , 11oc11.a~n w1~ 

SUPPLY MIX 

• 32.8% Hydro 

• 2&.1%Wind 

• 24.2'/. Coal 

• i 5A % 
Natural Gas 

• .6%Nude.ir 

• .6%8io~ 

• .2% Waste

.2%0ther 

Fot 2015, thC! o)dc!itiONI 0 N n Win~ Comti !rom Or~on. 
WW'111"'9IOt'l. ld.)hoorwycWTlit19. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

Amoum of ~unts pef' <i:ow•tt·hour of su;ipty. 
COl'T'P¥ed to l.~ Northwes1 U.S . .wttage. 

C.rbon Dioxide - 1Q1.,,. 
Sulfur Dioxide ISl.4.,, 

Nitrogen Oxides - &a..1111. 

Mercury TSO 

ADDITIONAL COST S2.50 per 200 kWh block 

AVERAGE MONTHLY BILL 

S103.97 I 12. 1 cents per kWh 



l Basic Service 
Scrvicc )OJ rcccNc ~the compiny's dNerse reso.rc:e mix. 

{£) Time of Use2 

Sliift your electricity usage to lower-priced. off-peak times. 
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~ Blue Skf' Block' 
Aftows you to SA.41port fixed price, 100 lalawatt-ho.r 
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~ Blue Sky Usage' 
Allows you to sa..pport IOO percent ?aoric Northwest 
rcncwibk: resources equal to your monthly dcctricity 
usage. Blue Sky is a Green-ee energy certified program. 
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~ Blue Sky Habitat' 
~you :o support IOC percent Pacific Nor.hwoest 
renewable resources equal to your month~ electricity 
usage pli.."S a contribution to help restore and p~rvc 
native fisk habitits in O~go.,, Slue Sky i!: a. Green-e• 
ene .. gy certified prograM. 
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